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MEMORANDUM

SUBJECT: Comments on Proposed Rule on National Source Tracking of Sealed Sources

FROM: Bonnie Gitlin, Acting Direct
Radiation Protection Division

TO: Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the proposed rule to develop a national
source tracking (NST) system of sealed sources. The Radiation Protection Division within the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's Office of Radiation and Indoor Air supports this rule
because it addresses a longstanding information gap and should make information collection
practices more consistent and efficient across the Federal and State governments that have
responsibility for tracking these sources. In addition, this rule enhances RPD's ongoing efforts
to establish material flow accounts (MFAs) for commercial radionuclides in the United States.
The long term goal of this effort is better environmental management of commercial
radionuclides.

Our primary comments on this proposed rule are as follows:

* Through ongoing efforts, RPD is interested in the relationship of the national source
tracking system to orphaned sources and waste flows. We would like the NRC to clarify
whether devices returned to manufacturers for long term disposal are subject to this nile.

* RPD requests that NRC work jointly with us on a data sharing format to allow RPD and
other agencies to use NST data.

* The proposed rule essentially focuses on Category 1 and 2 sources. RPD believes that
accumulation of sources other than Categories 1 and 2 sources could possibly threaten
national security. RPD proposes to work with NRC to develop estimates of the number
and activity levels of these sources that flow through the U.S. economy.

Please refer to the attached comments for a more in-depth discussion of these points as well as a
description of RPD's ongoing efforts in establishing MFAs and their relationship to national
source tracking.

Please call Sally Hamlin at 202-343-9711 if you have any questions.
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US ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY's
RADIATION PROTECTION DIVISION'S COMMENTS on

10 CFR PARTS 20,32, AND 150; RIN: 3150-AH48

The Radiation Protection Division (RPD) within the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's
Office of Radiation and Indoor Air (ORIA) wishes to extend its strong endorsement of the
National Source Tracking (NST) System initiative by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(NRC). We believe that this initiative will provide sorely needed data resources for those
responsible for management of these devices across the federal government. In particular
because nuclear materials are subject to the jurisdiction of numerous government agencies at
both the state and federal level, we believe that the logic for this proposed rule is all the more
compelling. The current framework the NRC and Agreement States use for monitoring
commercial sealed sources does not provide sufficient detail. Currently, NRC licensing data
only allow documentation of authorization for maximum allowable amounts and do not provide
information on the actual amounts possessed for a given licensee. Data on actual inventories and
future changes to those inventories will provide information vital to estimating material flows of
those sources in the economy throughout the commercial life cycle. Furthermore, in the current
situation, each of the 32 Agreement States and the NRC itself maintain separate databases for
monitoring transactions involving radioisotopes. As a result, there are now 33 databases, often
with incompatible data structures, that currently track domestic movement. Consolidating this
data constitutes a valuable service to the American public.

As part of the proposed rule we request that the NRC work jointly with RPD on a data sharing
format to allow for the use of the NST data by RPD and other agencies. Based on the substantial
commitment undertaken by the NRC within the proposed rule, agencies across the federal
government will have the opportunity to leverage the data collected under the NST by extracting
other information useful to the American public. For example, RPD plans to use these data to
analyze market trends as well as provide projections for future waste flows. While these
objectives may not be part of the primary motivation for the proposed rule, we believe that they
represent potential benefits to government agencies and the American public.

Because of RPD's interest in orphaned sources and waste flows, we request that NRC clarify in
the proposed rule whether the proposed rule covers the transactions including devices returned to
manufacturers for long term disposal.

RPD is also interested in the implications of the proposed rule with regard to sources other than
Categories I and 2. According to Appendix E of the proposed rule, nationally tracked source
thresholds for Category I & 2 sources are well above the clearance standards established by the
National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements' for scrap metal facilities.
Furthermore, as noted in the proposed rule, accumulations of sources other than Categories 1 and
2 could also pose a possible threat to national security. To address the need for oversight of

' NCRP (2002). National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements. Managing
Potentially Radioactive Scrap Metal, NCRP Report No. 141 (National Council on
Radiation Protection and Measurements, Bethesda, Maryland).



these sources, RPD proposes to work with the NRC to develop estimates of the number and
activity levels of these sources that flow through the US economy. These estimates of the
isotopes covered under the proposed rule would be developed in conjunction with the NRC.
RPD's data collection in the form of manufacturer and consumer surveys and statistical analysis
would augment the use of NRC data, for example, the General License Tracking System
(GLTS), and NRC expertise.

RPD believes that augmenting the data collected under the proposed rule with estimates on the
amounts of sources other than categories I & 2 will enable more effective management in
protecting public health and the economic vitality of the US scrap metal industry. In addition the
combined data will be used to monitor market trends for devices containing radionuclides and
allocating resources in the RPD program to identifying and developing alternative technologies.
Further use of these data will go towards establishing projections for LLRW disposal facilities,
which have already expressed interest in such projections.

RPD is engaged in an ongoing project to identify improved methods for environmental
management of commercial radioactive sources in the economy of the United States. Beginning
in 2003, the RPD conducted a study to establish a material flow of the commercial use for a
specific radionuclide, Cesium 137 (1 37Cs), in the US economy. Material Flow Accounts track
materials over the commercial life cycle, through market transactions, into capital stock, and as
they leave the economy and enter the environment. The accounts have been used to inform
policy development for better managing material flows of toxic heavy metals such as cadmium
and lead, base metals such as copper, nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorus, and man made
organic substances such as chlorofluorocarbons.2

Encouraged by the findings of that study, in 2004, RPD, initiated a project to conduct a material
flow assessment for another radionuclide, Cobalt 60, which also enjoys significant commercial
use in the US economy. The objectives of the current phase of the project are to 1) establish a
standardized protocol for collecting data on commercially used radioisotopes over the
commercial life cycle and 2) to provide estimates of how much Cobalt 60 enters the US economy
annually, how it is used, and how much of it exits the economy by being returned to
manufacturers or sent to permanent disposal.

The project has sought to aggregate data from multiple sources including federal and state
agencies as well as source manufacturers. One of principle objectives of the project is to better
understand trends in the market for commercial radionuclides in order to identify promising
areas for investigating alternative technologies to reduce the unnecessary threats caused by
commercial use of devices containing radionuclides. A further objective is to better assess future
waste flows of devices containing radionuclides to estimate the volumes destined for Low Level
Radioactive Waste (LLRW) disposal facilities. In general, the long-term goal of the project is to
provide a template for more coordinated data collection for commercial radionulcides in the
United States to enable better environmental management.

2 Baccini, P. and Brunner, P.H. (1991) Metabolism of the Anthroposphere, Springer-
Verlag, Berlin.



In particular, RPD is interested in identifying ways for improving the management and safe
disposition of Orphaned Sources that constitute a threat to public health, the economic vitality
scrap metal industry, and national security, as a result of potential releases of unaccounted for
radioactive sources into the public domain. According to the International Atomic Energy
Agency (IAEA), an Orphaned Source refers to a source of radioactive material that is not, but
should be subject to regulatory control; a source subject to regulatory control, but has been
abandoned, lost or misplaced; or a source that is subject to regulatory control, but has been stolen
or removed without proper authorization. 3 Orphaned sources pose a potential threat to public
health, a looming financial risk for operators in the secondary metals industry4 , and raise national
security concerns.

Consistent with the RPD's approach to other waste streams in the US economy, the project
attempts to track a commodity through the entire economic life cycle rather than just at the point
where it enters the waste stream. As for other commodities that end up in the waste stream, the
RPD expects this approach to provide a basis for achieving more effective management
approaches at the national level to address the public environmental, health, and safety
challenges.

In closing, RPD lauds the NRC for taking this important step towards helping improve the
nation's ability to counter the threat posed by commercial radionuclides and looks forward to
cooperating with the NRC to extend the benefits of the National Source Tracking system to
promote public health and economic well being of the American public.

3 International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), 2000, Categorization of Radiation
Sources. International Atomic Energy Agency, Vienna, Austria
4 Lubenau, J.O. and Yusko, J.G. (1998). "Radioactive materials in recycled metals - an
update," Health Phys. 74, 293-299.


